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Sept. 15, 1994_
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday
Partly Cloudy
High mid-80s.

•

ALUMNUS

Ex-editor sues newspaper
Graduate· claims he was wrongfully discharged
By Michelle A. Tveten
Reporter

A former editor for The Parthenon
said he is confident he will win a lawsuit filed in federal court against the
owners of a Lincoln County newspaper
regarding a right that he says is guaranteed by the First Amendment.
Greg Collard was fired as managing
editor of the Lincoln County Journal
aft.er writing sev~ral stories alleging
political manipulation by public officials, particularly about a school consolidation plan in Lincoln County.
Lloyd Jackson II, Democrat running
for West Virginia Senate, Wylie Stowers, chairman of the Democratic Party
in Lincoln County, and Greg Stowers,
president of Lincoln County Commission, were all named in Collard's articles.
"Everything I had ever written was
approved by my editor," Collard said-.
"We have evidenc~ that shows I was
fired for what I had written but was
approved by my publisher."
Collard stated in his suit that occa-

• AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
Marshall chosen
for EVE award

"All al.ong I was given nothing but praise. As recently as the night before, my
editor told me what a wonderfuljob I was doing. Then the next day I wasfired."
Greg Collard
former Parthenon editor
sionally aft.er his articles, Stowers encouraged Ruth Adkins, publisher, to
reprimand him for his writing.
After an investigation into Stowers'
property holdings, Collard said he was
asked not to publish the story.
Collard said in the suit that he agreed
and from then on everything mentioning Stowers was first sent~ the company that owns the Journal, Smith Newspapers in Alabama.
Collard said he was tipped off by a
friend th~ night before he was fired. It
came as a surprise.
"All along I was gjven nothing but
praise: Collard said. •As recently as
the night before, my editor told me
what a wonderful job I was doing. Then
the next day I was fired."
In his suit, Collard seeks back pay,

reinstatement or compensatory money
and punitive damages.
"lwillgetmyproperremedyin·c ourt:
Collard said.
Collard's reason for filing the suit,
according to suit documents, was
-wrongful discharge in violation ofWest
Virginia public policy protecting First
Amendmentrightsofspeechandpress.•
Collard said he felt good about the

case.
"Obviously I have a very strong case.
rm going to win - no doubt about it:
he said.
Jackson did not return several phone
calls asking for his comment.
Adkins was also unavailable for comment.
Wylie Stowers refused to comment
on Collard's termination.

The·art of browsing

a, Debra Mccutcheon
Reporter
Marshall University will receive recognition for its efforts to increase the
number of women and minorities in its
faculty, staff and graduate programs.
The university was one ofthree organizations chosen this year to receive
the U.S. Labor Department's Exemplary Voluntary Efforts (EVE) Award on
Sept. 29.
A letter from Deputy Assistant Secretary Shirley J . Wilcher says Marsha11 is being honored "for its exceptional ·success in the employment of
minorities and women throughout its
faculty and staff...and for recruitment
of women and minorities for its graduate programs that has led to their employment in institutions ofhigher education.•
The university was nominated for
the award aft.er an affirmative action
audit conducted last year.
President J. Wade Gilley said the
university has many federal contracts
and the labor department routinely
audits organizations that have these
contracts.
.
Gilley said the university was audited
.several years ago and had difficulty but
last year's audit went well.
•Actually, the people who conducted
the audit nominated the university for
the award," Gilley said.
Marshall is the second institution of
higher education to receive the EVE
award. Temple University in Philadelphia received the award last year.
•Affirmative action and equal opportunity have been important objectives
Please see AWARD, Page 6

•J

Pholo br Vem Feivi-

Attendant Hosanna Banks, Nashvllle graduate student, shows Jaimie
Annentrout (left), LeSage graduate student, and Mollie Rlddle, Huntington
graduate student, a work on exhibit In the Blrke Art Gallery.
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This & that
Avis makes their cars safer
ORLANDO, Fla. CAP) - For a few dollars more, Jittery tourists
fearing Florida crime can now ·r ent some rellef from Avis - a
luxury car fitted with a 911 panic button and a beacon to help
locate distressed motorists.
After several attacks against tourists In rental cars last year,
companies responded by replacing license tags that showed the
cars were rented. The Avis offering announced Tuesday takes
rental security a step further.
"There have been recent lssues of tourist security In the Miami
area, and Avis believes these systems are timely," said Demetria
Mudar, Avis Inc. spokeswoman.
Avis Is starting out small
with five specially equipped Oldsmobile Delta 88"s In metropolitan
Miami, but expects ·the systems to become commonplace.
"We have hundreds on order that we will put Into Florida
and other areas of the country over the coming months," Ms.
Mudar said.The high-tech systems have both guidance and security features.
One of the devices gives drivers the equivalent of a pushbutton emergency police alert. The other Is a small video screen
mounted near the car's Instrument panel to provide tum-by-tum
directions to thousands of destinations In the area.
The systems allow a satellite to detect special sensors on
cars and chart exact geographic locations through the Global
Positioning System used by boaters, aviators and the mllltary. It
also gives directions to businesses, restaurants, hotels, banks,
hospitals and tourist attractions.
A two-way wireless remote signaling device Identifies the
location of a distressed motorist ancl.relap the Information to a
command center, which In tum notifies eollce.
Renters who want the safety options will pay a few dollars
more per day, Avis said. Actual costs will depend on demand.

Oprah helps 100
needy families
CHICAGO (AP) - Oprah
Winfrey is parting with $3
million to help 10 poor
families get a roof of their
own.
Winfrey said the Jane
Addams Hull House Association will use her donation to
move poor families from
subsidized housing to independent living.
"No one makes it alone:
W"mfrey said Tuesday at a
news conference. "Everyone
who has achieved any level of
success in life was able to do
so because something or
someone serves as a beacon
to light the way.•
Winfrey hopes the Families
For a Better Life program
will receive more donations
and help 100 families in its
second year.

Harbor Tunnel on Tuesday
with Gov. William Weld, who
baa proposed naming it after
Williams. The Legislature
must approve the name.
Williams, Weld and Lt. .
Gov. Paul Cellucci signed a
white tile that was plastered
to the wall of one of the
tunnel's tubes running under
Boston Harbor.
Weld said the tunnel
should be named for the last
man to bat .400 because too
many structures are named
for politicians. Williams'
batting average for the 19"1
season was .406.

Karras seeking
to expand career

DETROIT (AP) -Alex
Karras still has things he
wants to tackle, and they're
not quarterbacks.
"rve been an actor all my
life. Before I was a football
player, I wanted to be an
Tunnel named for
actor,• said the.former
Detroit Lion.
f onner R e d S 9.~.~ ,.,....When he left football in
BOSTON (AP) -The Ted
1970, Karras set about
Williams Tunnel - it's got a
reaching that goal. He did a
nice echo to it.
three-year gig on Monday
"Never in my wildest
Night Football, starred in the
dreams did I think they
television movie •Babe," and
would ever build a tunnel
also appeared in the films
and put my name anywhere," "Paper Lions: "Victor
Williams said Tuesday. "It's a Victoria• and "Against All
great tributle.•
Odds."
The former Boston Red Sox
Now Karras wants to
great inspected the Third
produce. He is trying to tum

his satirical novel "Tuesday
Night Football• into a fea•
ture, he said in Tuesday's
Detroit Free Press.

Agassl wins bet

with his coach
SAN FRANCISCO (.t\P)Say what you want about his
tennis, but Brad Gilbert
makes good on his bets. Just
ask Andre Agassi.

.· ' Phi AtpHa Theta '•.
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Agassi bet Gilbert, his new
coach, that ifhe won the U.S.
Open Gilbert would get a
body shave. Agassi won, and
Gilbert got shaved Tuesday
on TV - sort of.
The shaving cream tingled
and the razon weren't
powerful enough to cut
through cheat hair. The
result was a rather uneven
shave with Gilbert promising
to finish the job at home.
'Tm just going with the
flow,• said Gilbert, dressed in
plaid boxer shots during the
shaving on the syndicated
show •Last Call.• "When rm
67 years old Ml be able to say

I did something really
goofy."
Agassi mentioned the bet
when he appeared on
Monday's premiere of•Last
Call." Producers then called
Gilbert for tlie follow-up.

Cussler refuses
million dollar deal
NEW YORK (AP) - Clive
Cussler has turned down a
$17.5 million offer from his
British publisher to re-sign
with Simon & Schuster.
S & S, Cusslers American
publisher, will pay the bestselling thriller author $14
million for two boob.

There will be two
information
meetings on
Office of Judicial Programs

STUDENT
JUDICIARY
- AND

ADVOCATE
SOCIETY

***

Application forms may be
picked up at the meetings.
For more information call
696-2495

•
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U.S. ships approach Haitian shores
Planes drop leaflets over capital, create panic in the streets of Port-Au-Prince
PORT-AU-PRINCE,
Haiti CAP) - A U.S. warship steamed within sight of
the capital Wednesday and
planes dropped propaganda
leaflets before dawn, the lat-·
est moves in a campaign of
psychologicalwarfareaimed
at Haiti's military rulers.
TheAmericanplanesflew
low over the Port-au-Prince
area atabout2:45am. dropping the Creole-languagefli- ,
ers, which show a picture of
elected President JeanBertrand Aristide and announce that he is returning
soon.
In one area, a plane flew
so low it shook houses and
threw people into a panic.
Leaflets also were dropped
on La Plaine, north of the
capit.al.
Pro-army militiamen
roughed up people trying to
pick up the leaflets in the
Delmas section of~e capi-

'The intervention has already taun place.

begun to shoot at peopk yet."

The-J just haven't

Evans Paul, White House representative
tal, local radio reported
Offshore from Port-auPrince,agrayU.S.-flaggedcutter was visible, heading rapidly northward in the Caribbean.
"The sound ofinvasion is already in our ears," said ultranationalistpoliticianVladimir
Jeanty, who heard the planes
fly over his roof in Delmas.
He said the Haitian people
should "sharpen their ears,"
andpredictedthat300,000will
dieiftheUnitedSt.atesinvades.
Jeanty said U.S. soldiers will
not distinguish between soldiera and civilians when they
attack.
The United St.ates has intensified its psychological warfareinrecentweeks. Washing-

ton has warned the military to
get out and moved several warships ominously close to Haiti's
shores.
The White House said Tuesday that military action could
come "very soon.•
"The intervention has already taken place. They just
haven'tbegun to shoot at people
yet," Evans Paul, the capital's
elected mayor in hiding, told
The Associated Press on Tuesday.
National sovereignty, which
the ruling army claims to be
defending in its standoff' with
the United St.ates, has been
reduced to nothing since the
coup three years ago because
the international community
has largely controlled Haiti,

Hey Marshall c?>ludenls! I
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Jtq,eciaf invitation to tlie 1st Jtnnuaf

Wordstock 19411

Paul said.
"Our city is besieged, and
the besieger has allowed our
leaders no way out," said Carl
Denis, a senior aide to the military-installed government.
"We have no option but resistance."
The country is completely
isolated.
Trade embargoes aimed at
pressuring the army to leave
have brought the already moribund economy to its knees.
Those who depend on gifts of
money from relatives in the
United States are limited to
$50 a month. More affluent
Haitians with U.S. bank accounts can't get at their money,
which was frozen in May. All
commercial airline flights have
been suspended.
On Sunday, a warship and
two patrol boats moved within
two miles of shore, U.S. flags
waving as several helicopters
zipped around.....

11

A Contemporary Christian Music Festival ·
Saturday September 17th at 2:00 pm
on the ground of:

New Life Victory Center
1101 Cedar Crest Dr.
Huntington, WV
Featuring:
•Judah"... •seven Day Jesus·... Sir Isaac·... •rhe
Messengers•... Wew Vision ... "Youth on Fire•...
Drama Team ... and many more
Other Activities: Volleyball.. Horseshoes... Baske.tball...
Free Admission!! Concessions Available!!
For More Information or Shuttle Bus Information:

Call 304-733-4423 or 304-524-9585
Welcome Back M.U. Students at uwoRDSTOCK '94"

The Marshall Artists Series Presents

The Principal Dancers
of the New York City Ballet
Mon., Sept, 29, 1994, 8 P.M.
at the Keith-Albee Theatre
i

Twenty principal dancers
and soloists with the ·
NewYork City Ballet will
perform
Hommage a Balanchine
in tribute to the late
Russian-American
choreographer George
Balanchine.
Tickets are free to fulltime students with valid
MU ID. Part-time students, faculty and staff
may purchase tickets at
half-price. For information contact the Artists
Series at 6656. We are
now in 160 Smith Hall.

Cause of USAir
crash continues
to baffle Board

Cocaine found
in pilot's blood

CORAOPOLIS, Pa (AP)
The thrust reverser
theory has been all but
thrown out, and it appears
an engine on USAir Flight
427 didn't break loose, either.
New evidence in the
crash has put investigators
searching for a cause back
at square one - and they
aren't ruling out anything.
"You go up blind alleys,
but you have to go up them
to see that they they were
blind alleys,"Tom Haueter,
chief investigator for the
National Transport.ation
Safety Board, said
"We are still looking at
every possible avenue."
The Boeing 737-300
dropped from 6,000 feet
Thursday and nose-dived
into a woodedravineat300
mph, killing all 132 people
on board.
Investigators believe the
plane's right wing may
have risen.
This would force the
plane to roll to the left and
go out of control.

WASHINGTON (AP)Small amounts of cocaine
and alcohol were found in
the body of a despondent
truck driver who crashed
his small plane on the
White House grounds, the
Secret Service said, reporting preliminary autopsy
results.
And in a troubling miscue, Frank Corder's plane
appeared on radar at the
neatby National Airport
but operators did not notice until after the crash.
"It was ... missed," Secret Service spokesman
Dave Adams said.
The
developments
should help investigators
determine how a novice
pilot in a tiny Cessna 150
managed to come so close
to hurting the first family,
but the news did little to
explain why Corder took to
the airin the first place. .
Was it suicide-or less
likely-an assasination
attempt?
An autopsy showed that
Corder's blood-alcohol content was 0.045 percent.

Renaissance Book Company offers a large selection of books on a variety of topics.
Come in and choose a title. If we don't have it In stock, we will special order the book you
are looking for.

•

RENAISSANCE
IOOl tO MPA"I h. COFIH RO UII

UPCOMING EVENTS:·
Wednesday 9/14 WKLC "Classic Rock Cafe" 12-2:00 p.m.
Thursday 9/15 Dr. John Ludgate, "Self Esteem & Anger" 6-7:00p.m.
Live Music & Poetry 7-9:00 p.m.
Saturday
9/17 Chili Fest - Downtown Huntington
"Story Hour" 10-11:00 a.m.
9/19 Author signing: Dean King, Rush to Us.
Monday

831 4TH. Ave., Huntington, WV (304) 529-READ Mon-Thurs: 9:30am-9pm Fri,Sat: 9:30am-11pm

-- - .

- . - - -- - - - - - - -- -
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New, improved band
benefits university
A Issue: The Marching Thunder has
doubled In size since last year and also
received a new look during the summer.
Much talk has been circulating around campus the past three or four weeks about the
improved Marching Thunder, which has increased from, 89 members last year to 180 this ·
year.
'{/
Ifthe larger number ofmembers is not enough fft...,~
to cause people to sit up and pay attention to the rr "" .
music, then the new look will definitely cause
•
fans to take note of the Marching Thunder.
New percussion equipment and uniforms were . ;e't_o./41 11, ~
purchased for the Marching Thunder, giving
-· --~ ~ ~;:::;-'
~ ::!:::==~-them a new look and a great sound.
The changes in the band began last year when
Baruch Whitehead was hired as the director.
Whitehead quickly began making changes that
-f§;j.-.:i:-:§._
would improve the group's performance.
~
Then, PresidentJ. W1deGilleygaveit$32,000
;riflR.S11 ALL'S
Lo-r z..
for equipment and $20,000 for support staff out L__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _.:.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______,

,.,<~~;••

~--==~---

of:e~!~~=~on is conducting an
ongoing fund-raising effort for the band.
The money from these sources enabled
Whitehead to hire a percussion director and a
drill team director. This has proved quite beneficial since the drill team has increased in size
from 10 members last year to 31 this year.
Whitehead was able to recruit heavily at West
Virginia high schools last spring and also offer
70 band members some kind of scholarship.
The band's pre-game and halftime shows have
also improved. Everything is timed precisely
and the movements flow smoothly.
Whitehead put it best when he said--rhey
look good, they sound good; I couldn't hope for
anything better."
This increase is very positive for Marshall
University and it is encouraging that the administration is taking such an active role in helping
with improvements.
We hope other groups on campus will be able
to receive similar support so they can also grow
into something as impressive as The Marching
Thunder.

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 5

The Part~enon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Patricia Taylor----------Edltor
Jennifer McVey ------Managing Editor
Kara Litteral
• News .Editor

Brandl Kidd - - - - - Asalstant News Editor

Bret Glbson--------Sports Editor
Gary Smlth-------LHestyles Editor

Yem Ferguson-------Photo Editor
Marllyn McClure---------Advlser
Heather Phllllps-Student Advertising Manag•
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manager
Thursday, September 15, 1994
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W. Va 25755
(304) 696-6696

Haiti-Clinton's chance for victory?
One wonders what President
Clinton must see when he gazes
south of the border. .
Does he see a tiny Caribbean
island, bereft of democratic principles, struggling vainly for its
nation's liberty?
Or does he simply view a palpable political victory?
Maybe his concern is a child of
both trains of thought. Perhaps·
Clinton nobly envisions himselfas
Haiti's Marquis de Lafayette, rescuing a nation from tyranny while
miraculously transforming chaos
to order.
In reality, Clinton sees in Haiti
something he has not witnessed in
his tenure in the Oval Office-a
sure thing.
.
Think about it. What immediate
National Security threat does Haiti
represent? How many ballistic
missiles do they have positioned
toward our shores? What is the
likelihood their military could even
reach the Florida Keys?

letters
Couple shares
information
Dear Editor,
The Home-Based Family Preservation Act, West Virginia State
Code49-2D, demands that all measures be taken to maintain the
natural or surrogate family unit.
This means that social workers
are required by law to use every
available alternative and every
available resource to prevent the
removal of a child from his or her
home.
·
The Gibson Decree, Civil Action
Number 78-2375, in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District ofWest Virginia states, "Ifthe
removal of a child from its parent
and the interruption ofthe parent's
and child's rights ·can be avoided

MIK& NITARDY
COLUMNIST
Haiti is probably most well
Imo~ for its sacred allegiance to
absolutely nothing~xcept perhaps anarchy. The country possesses no sense ofdirection and its
people all seem to have an incurable desire to live in another country-any country.

Her army, for that matter, will
not be lauded in future military
annals either. It consists of 7,000
troops who arm themselves with
weapons.that apparently even Sgt.
York would recognize. Most military analysts believe the Haitian
soldiers will quickly drop their guns
and run at the first signs of a skirmish.
. Why then this Haitian fetish?
True a president has been ousted.
Yes, many civil rights have been
violated. But their people should

retain the right to determine their
own destiny. At present, Haitians
govern Haiti. After our invasion,
who will immediately call the
shots? Arristide? Clinton? The
United Nations?
The truth is, the struggle over
the crime bill re-injured an already
wounded president. Castro has
basicallybeen laughing in his face.
Health insurance is headed for
major reconstructive surgery.
Clinton may believe himself resilient to such defeats and pres. sures, but inside, he, like all politicians, is a realist. He desperately
needs something to appear to have
happened the way he had planned.
Ent.er the invasion and all the
presidential amenities it brings
with it. Clinton gets to lead a coalition of nations while staring the
armies of darkness right in the
eye. He gets to attend parades,
shake hands and kiss babies.
Most importantly, Clinton gets a
victory.

through the provision of reasonably available alternative sources
or material assistance, then removal should not be required and
is not constitutionally permissible.•
(Gibson Decree, pg 8)
The Gibson Decree also makes
provisions for regular visitation
between parent and child, and for
telephone calls at least five times
each week.
·
The CPS Manual, 9926, stat.es
that a social worker is not allowed
to remove a child from the home
without a court order, except in
emergency situations where ther~ ·
isanimminentdangertothechild,
and the parents agree to permit
the removal of the child, or the
parents are not present at the time
of the removal. ·
West Virginia State Code 49-6-1
gives specific guidelines as to the
contents of a petition to remove a
child from the home. They include:
1) specific conduct, 2) how such

conduct comes within the statutory definition of Neglect and
Abuse, 3) any supportive services
provided by the state department
to remedy the alleged circumstance
and 4) the relief sought.
"The conduct of the child's caretakers which the worker considers
abusive or neglectful must be described in specific detail apd must
be related to the appropriate condition in 49-1-3.
These serve to protect the family
from unnecessary and unwarranted disruption. It is essential
that every social worker adhere
strictly to the laws and policies. It
is equally essential that every parent, lawyer and judge demand
strict adherence by the social
worker. To do less jeopardizes the
safety of every child and family in
West Virginia.
David & Mary Bain
Glenville
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SGA worth student's time
By Courtney S. Sisk
Reporter

Bills, committees, and faculty senate meetings may
sound boring to some students,
but one freshman has found
student govemment to be an
activity worth putting time
into.
Becky Lares, Barboursville
freshman, attends studentgovemment meetings as a senate
associate;
"My main responsibility is
to help Chris Brewer, the college of science senator, with
his duties. I won't be writing
bills or voting on them. but I
will learn how it is done," she
said
Lares leamed about student
govemment during Marshall's
Welcome Weekend.
"I met Penny Copen, the
public relations director, and
she filled me in on what student government is all about.
It sounded interesting, so I
began attendingthemeetings,"
she said.

Copen said she tried to talk
with both freshmen and sophomores to tell them they could
contribute to student government.
-We want people in student
government who are willing to
put the time and effort into it
in order to have a productive
senate session,• she said, "I
know there are a lot of students who are willing, but they
don't know how to get involved"
Copen said senate associate
positions are designed to give
students a chance to get oriented with student government.
· "Each associate is assigned
to the senator in their college.
The associates attend faculty
senate meetings with the senators. learn how to write bills,
and become familiar with the
process," she said.
Lares said she plans to run
for the College of Science senate seat either in the spring 9r
next fall.
"I want to get a little more

Chief Justice
(2
Staff
~~~""1rT1~J ~ Applications
1
;;·

Applica.tion.s,are being accepted
September 6-16tb.
lor various positions on tb.e
1994-96 Chief Justice Yearbook.
To pick. up an application or lor
more information, come to tile
Student Activities Ol1ice
(MSC2W40)
or ca.11 696-6770

experience before I run so I can
do a better job if I am elected,•
she said. •Along with learning
about the student government
process in general, rve learned
that senators speak up in the
meetings when they don't agree
with something, and that's
something I will definitely do.
I think participating in student government as a senate
associate will help me tremendously ifl am a senator.•
Today is the deadlinefor senate associates and senate seats
applications.

Interim research
director hired
By Mlchael Peck

Rewrter

· ·

The Center for Business and
Economic Reasearch of the
College of Business has hired
Dr. Mark Thompson as interim director.
· Thompson received his undergradpate degree in economic Finance at Bentley College
in Wallthem, Mass. He recieved his MBA from Western
New England College in
Springfield,Mass., andaPh.D.
in economics from Georgia
State in Atlanta.
Thompson's interests concentrate on urban and regional
economics and economic development.
The Center has three goals:
researching the regional and
state economy; improving local ties within the business
community; and providing local information that includes
local feasibility and impact
studies. Thompson said he intends to meet these goals.

'4t

SPORTS WORLD
*Tri State's Finest Golf Driving Range
*18 Hole Miniature Golf Course

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
. FALL RUSH 1994
Find out for yourself how AK'I' is

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS
Informational Meetings:

*Baseball & Softball Batting Cages
*Kart Racing

Tuesday, September 13 at 5:30 Room 117 Corbly Hall
Wednesday, September 14 at 3:30 Room] 17 Corbly Hall
Monday, September 19 at 5:00 Room 117 Corbly Hall
AK'!' is a CoEd organization open to all College of Business Majors, Sports
Management Majors, and Advertising.Majors.

ULTRA MODERN GRAND PRIX TRACK

AK\JI' Professional Business Fraternit
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Activities Fair
The Foundation of a Successful Future

Start Planning for the future now.

Open 7 Days a Week 8am til Midnight
Located two blocks west of the New East End Bridge Proctorville, Ohio
(614) 886-7398 or (614) 886-7399

Thursday, September 15
9am til 1pm
Corbly Hall Lobby

Become a part of a College of Business
Organization today.

~..
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
't1£U. WHL ~ ~ ff Tul&.T
'fl\\E.N l GE! ~~ f:IIOM M'i
l'r..Q.£.~T· lt~ ti. ~ fE~
'tlln-1 II.IS':> 'NCRlf.WCCi>.

By Shawna R. lidmonds

1-,,. S\IRE IT
'tllLL 8E r..N
ltlFC!lMr..T1~
~EHl~G .

Reporter
Congressional memben will
speak Friday on health care
reform issues.
The National LeagueofWomen Voters and the Kaiser Family Foundation will present a
live satellite town meetingfrom
Washington D.C. to educate
Americans on health care reform.
Huntington sponsoring agencies, Huntington Area League
of Women Voters, Marshall
University School .of Nursing,
Marshall University School of
Medicine and John R. Hall
CenterforAcademic Excellence
have organized tJ:ie meeting
"Citizen's Voice for Citizen's
Choice" for viewing in the Don
Morris Room located in the Memorial Student Center from
2p.m. to 4 p.m.
"We will find out the latest
information outofWashington
concerning health care," said
Martha Woodward, director of
Center for Academic Excellence. "We will find out how we
can influence health care the
way we want it to be."
Lynne Welch, dean of nursing, said the key to understanding health care is to educate.
"It is important for those of
us in education to understand
what the needs are concerning
health care, so we can provide
people
with
information," Welch said. "As
a consumer, I just want to know
what is going on.•
Telephone lines and postcards will be available to call or
writeinquestionsorcomments,
Woodward said.
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From Pa
at Marshall University for a
long time~• Gilley said.
"fm gratified that the untiring efforts of the university
community in general and such
individuals as Vice Presidents
Betty Cleckley and Alan Gould,
Associate Vice President Kenneth Blue and Affirmative Action Officer Edouard Piouhave

THURSDAY NIGHTS
AFTER 9:30 PM

SUNDAY NIGHTS
1O PM tll closing

-99t

99t

per game

per game

•MU discount rate available
during the week

697-7100

628 West 5th Street

One Brick Shy

DOUBLE SAVINGS
DOUBLE SAVINGS
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Get a Gift
certificate
for
up to 5100 to
use at the
Bookstore*
A savings of

SAVE
"Say, Lou ..• what time did you say the tld
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up to 5100
when you
purchase your
College Ring

~g $200!
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140 5th Ave .. Hunt .. W V
522-3404 OR 1· 800· 264-3404

for the purCNse
of TextboOls or
Slfeltems

TODAY

They're
Here.

II C o lors
MAN'S STORE

* t,tv10t be used

Marshall University BOOKSTORE

...........................
• ()1994 Birkenstock

10am-4pm
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With a page from a -fax, the ·baseball season: ends
NEW YO~ (AP) - An extraordinary baseball season,
already shut down by a monthlong strike, was canceled
Wednesday along with the
World Series.
Twenty-six of the 28 clubs
agreed to shut down the season in a vote, a management
source said. And Montreal Expos president Claude Brochu
said in Quebec that the season
had been canceled.
The decision, which came
on the 34th day of the player
strike, was reached in a confer-

ence call among the owners led
by acting commissioner Bud
Selig, the source said.
The Baltimore Orioles and
the Cincinnati Reds didn't sign
the resolution to end the season, another source said.
The last time the World Series was canceled was 1904;
the last time the baseball season was cut short was in 1918,
during World War I.
The end came on the 34th
day of the players' strike. The
game, played more than a century ago by Civil War soldiers,

Parthenon. •

Class1f1eds
APT FOR RENT Ritter Pan< Area.
1 BR, unfurnished apt.,
kitchen furnished, sun porch,
i year lease. No pets. 1 quiet,
mature, non-smoker preferred.
Call 522-3187
HOUSE FOR RENT Very nice!
Spacious 4 bedroom house
with furnished kitchen. Central
heat & air. Hardwood floors
with area rugs. Drapes & curtains furnished. Behind Cabell
Huntington Hospital. $700 per
month + utilities + DD. Call
523-5620. References requested.
APTS FOR RENT One bedroom
apartments. Furnished or unfurnished at 7th Ave. & 13th
St. $225 + util., $275 + util. or
$375 + util paid. Call 5296629 or 733-3537.
FOR SALE 1987 35 Ft.
Camper/Trailer. Perfectforone
person Already set up. $4000.
Call 429-2635.

WASHINGTON DC bus trip. Fully
escorted. $98 per person. Everyone welcome. Depart Fri. 9/
23 9 pm. Return Sun. 9/25 9
am. Seating limited 304-6917008

SAMANTHA THE LOYAL·
Hope you're back. Write to
James Joyce, c/o Adve~
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon.
AREAS ONLY NUDIST CLUB
has openings for single women
& couples. Call (304) 453-5523
for free information.
A CLASSIFIED AD IN .

THE PARTHENON
GETS RESULTS . PLACE YOUR
AD TODAY. LOW DAILY &
WEEKLY RATES.

CALL 696-3346

WANTED MASCOT for the
Huntington Blizzard Hockey
Team. Call 697-7825
HELP WANTED Waitresses for
Huntington Blizzard Hockey
team during the game. Call
697-7825 ask for Patty. Must
be at least 21 years of age.
WORK AT HOME! Make
$100+ a day on your PC! For
details mail SASE to: J & M
Mail Marketing, Box 204,
Dunbar, WV 25064
COCKTAI LWAITRESS
wanted. No experience necessary. Apply in person at
1896 Club, 1502 3rd. Ave.
After 8 pm,
STUDENTS & FACULTY supplement your income with
a part-time business opportunity including no inventory, no
paperwori<, no collections, no
risk. All inquiries welcome.
Call 697-6834.
SPRING BREAK '95-Sell trips
earn cash & go freeII Student
Travel Service$ is now hiring
campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City
Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849.
FUNDRAISINGI Choose from
3 different fundraisers lasting either 3 or 1 days. No
investment. Earn$$$ for your
group plus personal cash bonuses for yourself. CALL 1800-932-0528, Ext. 65

was halted in thoroughly modem fashion: by fax machine.
--rhis is a sad day," Selig
said. "Nobody wanted this to
happen, but the continuing
player strike leaves us no choice
but to take this action.
"We have reached the point
where it is no longer practical
to complete the remainder of
the season or to preserve the
integrity of postseason play,"
he said.
Players said they were willing to continue talks and said
an agreementby Sept. 26 would

Senior safeties form
Herd's dynamic duo
Johnson and Morrison anchor MU's defense
HUNTINGTON (AP) Thelma and Louise. Batman
and Robin. They don't have
anything on Morrison and
Johnson.
Roger Johnson leads this
dynamic duo of Marshall
University football players.
The senior free safety leads
the Herd in
tacklesthis
year with
29.
He has
444 career
tackles, the
most ever
for
any L -- - -- - '
Marsha 11
Johnson
player. Johnson also has
eight interceptions, has broken up 28 passes and recovered five fumbles.
Johnson's faithful ward is
fellow senior safety Shannon Morri- . - - - - - - son, who
has 197
tackles, six
intercep- '
tions, 17
passbreakups, seven
fumble recoveries '-Mo--ft'-,...
- ---'
(one for a
TD) and has thrown two
touchdown passes that resulted from fake punts.
The Oak Hill High School
product is also the leader of

The
EARN $2500 & Free Spring
Break Trips. Sell 8 trips & go
free! Best trips & prices! Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica,
Panama Cityl Great resume
experience! Call 1-800-6876386!
SAVE TIME AND MONEY.
Advertise in The Parthenon.

save the postseason. But the final five days.
Selif(s declaration follows
issue of a salary cap, which
owners say they need to con- more than 25 years of labor
- trol salaries that now average strife between the players and
nearly $1.2 million per player, owners. In December 1975,
remains the sticking point in players won the right to free
agency and owners have never
the negotiations.
Selig didn't address the is- completely come to grips with
sue of future talks.
it, leading to a series of strikes
No negotiating sessions and lockouts - eight in all were scheduled between union without precedent in Amerihead Donald Fehr and owners' can sport.
representative Richard Rav--rhat's a wicked thing to
itch. The two sides have met do: said New York Governor
only three times since the strike Mario Cuomo. •A really, really
started, and not at all in the wicked thing."

Contact Lens Store
1-800-770-7522

Disposable Contacts
• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue
• CibaVisiori New Vues

$19,95 per 6 pack
~509 MacCorkle Ave.

South Char1eston

Visa MIC
Amax Discover

"We have a lot ofgood players around us . That makes me
and Roger look a lot better. Ifeel good about the advances
we made. We've come along real well. I want to keep it that
way."
Shannon Morrison
Marshall safety

the special teams.
"In Roger Johnson we have
one of the premier players in
the country from being a defensive leader and a great kid.
He's had a lot of experience,,,
said fifth-year Marshall coach
Jim Donnan.
"Shannon Morrison is an allconference-typ& kid and a very
productive player for us,• Donnan said. •He's the leader of
the special teams and does a
good job helping run our defense.•
Johnson, a Div. I-AA AllAmerican from Lynchburg, Va.,
said Morrison sometimes rides
to the rescue in a fashion that
would have made Tonto proud.
"Shannon's a great player,,,
Johnson said. "If I don't get
something, he picks up on it
and takes care of it.•
Johnson, meantime, has that
quiet confidence that made the
Lone Ranger a real go-to guy.
The former running back
even "is the only guy on the

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!
Eam up to $2,000+/ month
woncmg for Cruise Ship or
Land-Tour Companies. World
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and
Full-TID\e employment
available. No exp. nece86U)'.
For more lnfcnllation call:

Cnnse Employment Seroias
206 634-0468 ext. CS3461

team who thinks he's a better runningback than Chris
Parker,,, Donnan said with
a laugh.
Parker, the Southern
Conference player-of-theyear, gained a school-record
1,750 yards last season.
But like any good action
figures, Johnson and Morrison aren't willing to bask
in the glory.
"We have a lot of good
players around
Morrison said. "'That makes Roger and me look a lot better.
I feel good about the advances we've made.
· "We've come along real
well. I want to keep it that
way.•
No. 1 Marshall (2-0) is at
No. 21 Georgia Southern (02) in Statesboro, Ga., Saturday night at 7 p.m. in the
Southern Conference opener for both teams. The game
will be televised live on
WCHSTV-8.

us:

NEW T-SHIRTS
BEASTIEBOYS - t-.it-.E \CH r,...AILS

PANTERA - DOORS - LE) ZEDPELIN
JIMI HENDRIX- BUTLES -;)Hr,., LEt-.NO\
JIMMORRISO~ - p1r,, •~OYD
PR:,v,us - ICE CUBE - GW/'- k - 3'C)..J.A ZARD

DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
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New York City Ballet to perform
Largest dance company in U.S. opens Artists Series season
By Julia G. Lllkendey
Reporter

The New York City Ballet is the only United States corporation that trains its own artists, creates its own works and
The New York City Ballet is performs in its own home.

Helen Alexopoulos, Prlnclpal Dancer with the New York City
Ballet, will perform Monday at 8 p.m.

e·u rns, 98,
'stable and
improving'
(

LOS ANGELES (AP).....,.. Comedian George Burns remained in intensive care
Wednesday after surgery to
drain fluid from the surface of
his brain. But he was wellenough to crack jokes from his
hospital bed.
Burns, 98, was listed as
stable and improving at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, and
could be released next week,
hospital spokesman Ron Wise
said.
",He's OK,,,.said Bums' longtim_e manager, Irving Fein.
Fein said Bums was drowsy
after surgery, but able to talk
with his speech therapist. •He
was cracking jokes with her.
He was doing routines with
her.-"
Bums underwent about two

hours ofsurgery Monday night
to relieve pressure from fluid
that built up after he fell in his
· bathtub and hit his head at his
Beverly Hills home on July 13,
Wise said.
~ Bums hit a soap dish when
he fell and needed.two stitches
to close a head cut.

coming to Keith-Albee Theatre
Monday at 8 p.m. The Marshall
Artist Series will open the 199495 year with the largest dance
company in the United States.
More than 100 dancers make
the company.
Celeste Winters, director of
the Artist Series, and Bill
Heaberlin agree it will be one
of the most spectacular lighting programs. "It wi!l be an
experience just to see the special ballet lighting," Winters
said.
A20-member troup will perform their special limited
engagment to digitalized music. Principle dancers of the
New York City Ballet will dedicate their performal)ce to the
late Russian-American choreographer, George Balanchine.
In 1934, Balanchine, along
with Lincoln Kirstein, started
the School ofAmerican Ballet.
Dancers of this school were
trained in the United States
and co~peted against ~he great
dancers of the Russian and
French companies.
The New York City Ballet is
the only United States corporation that trains its own artists, creates its own works and
performs in its own home. With
homes in the New York State
Theatre and (SPAC) the
Saratoga PerformingArts Center, they were the first in the
industry with two permanent
homes.
Balanchine, 79,diedin 1983.
Dancers who once worked with
him are now under the direction ofPeter Martins. Not much

INDIGO GIRLS

has changed since Balanchine
died. Martins conserves the
New York City Ballet and performers under the ethics of
Balanchine.
Melissa Ford, Marshall Artist Series' public relations assistant, said, "Floor tickets for
the New York City Ballet have
already been sold, but there
are plenty of balcony seats
available."
With a valid MU ID, full-

Monday

.

Wet T-Shirt
Contest

Cash Prizes
$100-first place
$25-2nd place
$25-3rd place
"open 8 ti![ [ate "
1502 Third Avenue
Huntinaton, WV

. Contura Aero Sub-Notebook Computer
CPU: I486SX-25MHz
RAM: 4MB Expondobleto 12MB
Hord Drive: 170MB
Flopp y Drive: Opltonol 3.5' in PCMCIA slot
Display: 8' diagonal monochrome STN
Slots: 1 Type II PCMCIA
Includes: Keyboard. Trackball.
-~-Instant-On Feature, 'foll-Safe
Hybemotton'
Software: MS-DOS 6.2. Microsoft Windows 3.1. l otus
Orgoniz0<. Microsoft Wortcs. Microsoft
Entertoimlent Pock. TobwOltcs. Wnlink

A SPECIAL ACOUSTIC DUO PERFORMANCE

Charleston Municipal Auditorium
Wednesday, Oct. 12 8:00 pm

$1199

tronsf0<

~~ cob~

Presario 860 CDS Desktop Computer
CPU: AMO 486 SX2/66
RAM: 4MB E,cpondoble to 64MB
HordOltlle: 341MB
Fqipy Oltlle: One 3.5'
Video: locol Bus 1024x768 NI w/1 M8 ORAM
lndudel: Mouse. Keyboold. 14.4 fox/modem.
CD-ROM atve. Sou'ld Blaster 16.
Speake,$ and Microphone

Brought to you by
Sunshine Promotions

Softw019: MS-DOS 6.2. Mk:r0sot1 Wndows 3.1,
""
Tobwolks. QJlc:ken Spedol Edtlon.
"-..oei,tno Wlnfox Ula, Prodigy. Amellco
OrH.ne. Compuserve. Microsoft
Entertainment Paci<
CD-ROM Tlltes: MS-Wollcs. MS Encorto. Mayo Cllne

EK57821

INDIGO GIRLS·
S.wamp Ophelia
~~l

There is a 50 percent discount on individual tickets for
part-time students, people under age 17 and the faculty and
staff of Marshall.
Questions concerning this
ballet or other events coming
to Huntington through the
Marshall Artist Series, can be
answered at 696-6656 weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

m1t,<e 1s9e cJLmTi

-J ~ ~ g - o u r -

Reserved seat tickets on sale now,
Ticketmaster, by phone 342-5757
and the Civic Center Box Office

time Marshall students will
be admitted free.

$1599

•
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OPtN Mc'NDAY • FR1DAv, 8 A.M. - 415 PM
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